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April — June 1998 Word
But concerning the times and the seasons, brethren, you have no need that I
should write to you. For you yourselves know that the day of the Lord so comes
as a thief in the night. For when they say, “Peace and safety!” then sudden
destruction comes upon them, as labor pains upon a pregnant woman.
And they shall not escape. 1 Thessalonians 5:1-3
Before I write on the above scripture, let me remind
you that all moves of God affect the inner man. The
Kingdom of God is within. Joy, Peace, and
Righteousness are inner qualities. The new creation is a
new inner man whose thinking is changed, whose
understanding is changed and whose speech is changed.
Those counted worthy to enter the kingdom eat off the
tree of life which is like the spinal cord feeding our
human body. It is inside of us. Its power comes from
God while the devil is the source of power for the tree
of knowledge, which has become the great feeding
trough of this country. The church is looking for an
outer coming of the Lord, for an outer move of God. If
it doesn't happen inwardly, it will not happen outwardly.
If it happens inward, it will surely happen outward.----DEFINITION OF CHURCH. Origin (our Father
God) — the point from whence motion or action proceeds;
or completion. It also means a community of members
on earth or saints in heaven or both (Strongs
Concordance). Let me paraphrase. The church is a body
of people who have made their way back, through the
cross, to the Father. They have become complete,
whole, mature or perfected. They have become what the
Father planned since the time of the fall from His presence.
A new creation, born of His will. The word church is
not in the Old Testament and only once in the Gospels
and that is when it is used telling Peter that the church
would be built upon the Rock — an inside happening
with an outside manifestation. Church, body, community
— a closely knit people with one mind, one heart, one
spirit and one Father having all things in common.

I write this mostly to the sleeping “church” which
really is not the real church at all. For I fear the world is
much more prepared for what is about to take place than
is “the church”. You will notice that the scripture infers that
this happening affects all people. We have arrived into
the decade of the nineties, the end of the millennium.
We see much evidence that the seed that was planted in
the sixties is coming into fruition. Much of the music of
the fifties and sixties is being anointed by the Holy
Spirit and is making a comeback.
We have all played capitalism out to the end thinking
we had a better government than any other country. We
have been a country blessed by God but as we left God,
man's governments have replaced the governments of
God and most thinking people have found out that all
the goodies afforded us by capitalism have lead us up a
blind alley, not satisfying the deep longing in our spirits.
The hippie rebellion was the seed planted that
began to show us that materialism is not the answer to
the dilemma of the human race.
The seed of community or the ark or the cocoon,
whatever you might call it, was planted in the sixties
and will come into fruition as we are all forced to come
to end of our old lives and join God's family or perish.
The ark, or communities, will be the only place of
refuge as God's wrath is poured out on all rebellion,
witchcraft, stubbornness and idolatry, just as the ark
was a place for refuge when the flood came and washed
them all away. In a community we will be nurtured,
disciplined and knit together. Each community will
have all the spiritual tools to grow up the people.

God has been preparing the ark for thirty years and
the flood is just about ready to hit. Recently I heard a
pastor say that he was being drawn toward community
but his wife would not give up her kitchen. I’m afraid
that is the mentality of most Christians. Believe me
when I tell you that if God moves on the people like He
moved upon me and all the Piecemakers, giving up
one’s kitchen will be a piece of cake compared with giving
up what one really holds dear. All yokes that have yoked
us to mate, children, job, etc., will be broken as Christ
yokes us to Himself and we will learn of Him, for He is
meek and lowly of heart. Remember, He will come as a
thief and will separate husband from wife and daughter
from mother-in-law.
Communities are already sprinkled like salt and
pepper across the country. Some are Christ-centered
and some are religious. After God finishes with this
country all will be Christ-centered as the refining fire
will purify them or destroy them. All things will be
Christ’s. The overseers that have held back Christ from
being head will be taken out of the way so all will have
to face the judgment of our Lord. Yes, we will see the
real church, which is His body — not a cracker, not that
disjointed cemetery we see that calls itself the church,
but a body of people who are holy, blameless, and without
spot or wrinkle or any such thing. Expect many of the
"leaders" who have misled the people to step down
either by their own wills, or by the will of God. The
graves are about to open as God pours out the baptism
of fire. He is a consuming fire .
John the Baptist said, “I indeed baptize you with
water unto repentance but He who comes after me is
mightier than I, whose sandals I am not worthy to carry.
He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.”
(Luke 3:16) We have seen the baptism of water which
was the seed planted in the sixties and seventies.
We are now to meet the mightier one, even the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Those that call on the
name of the Lord with a whole heart will find shelter in
a community and have communion eternally with God
and His body of believers. We are praying for the eyes
of your understanding to be opened and that you behold
the face of our Father who is creating us.

Remember this, dear friends, the only power Paul
had was the power of the cross. Nothing of our old
nature will enter the Kingdom. Also remember, the
church was so unprepared in the sixties that God went
to the rebellious young people. Because the cross is a
stumbling block and an offense, the people who were
called in the charismatic move are winging off into all
sorts of weird doctrines rather than allowing the cross to
crucify them. One of the most subtle that has the facade
of righteousness is the “look to Israel” doctrine. God’s
body is all He is interested in whether it be people in
Israel or in this country or in Africa. The New
Testament is written wholly on instructing people how
to become the “body of Christ” – how to become whole,
how to enter heaven. Nothing is said about the country
Israel. Remember, Israel is the name of a man who
allowed the cross to change him from a Jacob to a man
of God. In reality, America is the only country called “a
country under God”. It is the only country founded on
the Rock. It is the only country filled with every race
and tongue. It is the only country that is a shadow of the
body of Christ. God has not forsaken His plan for America.
Another deception is the rash of “revivals”. All are
false Christs, people who dodge the cross and think
they will enter the Kingdom without annihilating their
old life. They are being tossed around by every wind of
doctrine and saying, “Peace, peace”, when there is only
the peace that the world has to offer. They like the
excitement the devil gives them. The fruit will be very
evident in the next move of God.
There will be one last call as the gospel of the
kingdom goes forth. Many who are leaders now will not
make it in. Paul wept over these who voided the cross.
They have all the world has to offer and their lives are
not one twiddle of a threat to the world. They are no
good to the world or to God. Please, dear reader, before
it is too late read this message and let the word not
return void to sender (God). We are all in the same boat,
all lost souls finding our way back to our Father who is
in Heaven and who is about to enter the earth, not as a
little child, but as one who has come to maturity, with
the two-edged sword in his mouth, judgment in His
words and healing in His wings. God bless all of you.

Marie Kolasinski

April — June 1998 Letter
To all our dear friends whom we feel
honored to serve and befriend,
You all know that without you we would not be here. Hopefully, with God’s help we will continue to serve you
like we would serve the Lord.
Please give yourself a day here at Piecemakers and spend time in the Village across the parking lot. You will
be transported into a quaint little village that will remind you of Europe, the East Coast, the Mid West or wherever
quaint villages are still found. Expect it to grow as more and more entrepreneurs decide to become part of a “new
beginning” for all of us.
Our craft fair is the first weekend in April — Saturday the 4th and Sunday the 5th. As usual we will have home
made pies, singing, great food, the best in crafters, and fun for the entire family. Thanks to the City working with
us many of the burdens were lifted from us. Let us pray we begin to see our government serve the people rather than
bilking and browbeating the working class. We will all have to answer to our Lord for our treatment of one another.
Let us be kind to one another with a forgiving heart and continue to pray for God’s mercy as He doles out judgment
on a nation gone berserk.
God bless you all and help you,

